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Because wood 
deserves perfect
protection
Factory and site applied coatings 
for Joinery
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Remmers have been making wood protection products for
over 65 years. Started by Bernhard Remmers in 1949 in
Northern Germany the company now manufactures over
€300 million of building protection products annually, half
of which are wood coatings. Remmers is still family owned
and Bernhard’s grandsons now run this high-quality 
manufacturer based on the same principles which saw it
grow so well in the past.

Our technologically advanced products provide coatings
options for timber items for both interior and exterior use.
This includes options for factory and site application, from
traditional recipes to the most cutting edge environmen-
tally- and user-friendly, water-based systems. 

The result of our customer-focused approach is extremely
durable and beautiful solutions for wood protection. Our
exceptional maintenance products enable the property
owner to keep their wooden items in use for many decades
so they can last for the full lifespan of the building.

In the UK we have assembled a team with decades of 
experience in the British wood protection industry. We have
expertise in coatings technology as well as joinery and
building design. We understand our customers’ products
and we take the time to help them develop the quality of
their offer to the end user. We are passionate about the in-
dustry we work in and we aim to offer tailored solutions for
our UK customers.  

� Easy maintenance is at the heart of our message.  
� Our paints and stains last so well that maintenance 

intervals can be extended and by using our simple,
easy-to-use, aftercare materials

� Common thinking on how soon a repaint is 
required is completely redefined.  

� Easy care and maintenance can make brush 
painting a very rare occurrence.  

� Not only do they make the item last but they 
also maintain its beautiful appearance. 

Reliability and 
expertise for over 
65 years
A renowned European coating manufacturer 
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The development of Remmers coatings for windows and
doors is focused on high durability and 100% reliability.
Decades of market experience in the field of application
technology, research and development as well the most
modern insights coming from the raw materials’ markets
allow us to guarantee just that. 

To be able to offer sustainable coating systems we have
them regularly put to the acid test by renowned, 
independent institutions. Their elaborate procedures are
used to test their efficacy, durability and environmental
safety according to stringent standards.

The result: 
With Remmers highly durable coating systems you will 
always be reassured!

Put to the Acid Test
Reliable and guaranteed

� Institute: baua, BPR approval
Remmers wood preservatives are highly effective, 
safe and officially approved 

� Institute: eph, AgBB scheme
No risk of polluted air: the emissions of Remmers
product sys tems are demonstrably low   

� Institute: Catas & WKI, 
Catas-WKI Premium Plus Award
Remmers coating systems are extremely durable.
They are tested under the extreme weathering 
conditions required by EN-927-3, in some instances
for twice the required duration
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Preservative impregnation
Induline preservative solution for long lasting
timber windows and doors.

Induline SW-900 ensures the necessary protection against wood destroying fungi. It also helps to protect against mois-
ture ingress at the vulnerable end grain areas.
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Induline SW-900
Clear water-based impregnation
agent for protection against soft rot
and blue stain

Customer benefits in detail:
� Takes up initial absorption of the timber helping provide

a more even coverage and colour with the translucent
base stain.  

� Protection of end grain sections against moisture to 
improve durability.

� Protection against wood destroying fungi
� Protection against blue stain.
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Base stains and primers
Induline base stains and primers provide a
strong foundation for subsequent coating layers.

Induline primers ensure the best possible adhesion of the coating system.  They also help with other important
functions such as grain filling and isolation against tannin staining.
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Induline GW-360
Translucent, water-based,
base stain for application
by dipping, flow coating or
brushing.

Induline GW-306
Translucent, water-based,
preservative base stain for
application by dipping or
flow coating.  Protects
against soft rot and blue
stain. 

Induline ZW-425
White, water-based, stain 
inhibiting primer/mid coat
for spray application.

Induline GW-208
Opaque, water-based,
primer for application by
dipping, flow coating or
brushing.

Customer benefits in detail:
� Dipping and flow coat products have good run off 

for even appearance.  
� Base stains are highly translucent and have good 

resistance to UV light.
� Opaque primers have good grain filling properties.
� Spray primers have isolation properties against 

tannin staining.

Induline GW-230
White, water-based, grain 
filling primer for spray
application. 
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Intermediate coatings
Induline intermediate coatings to fill the grain, prevent 
tannin staining and build up water resistance to the system.

Induline intermediate coatings offer a versatile range of application techniques.  They flow into the grain structure and
have special ingredients to isolate tannins.  They also assist with the overall moisture regulation of the coating system.
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Customer benefits in detail:
� Excellent grain-filling properties to provide 

an aesthetically pleasing smooth finish with
subsequent finishes.

� Special isolating properties against tannin
bleed helping prevent unsightly discolouration
on tannin rich timbers. 

� Good sanding qualities to make de-nibbing
easy and efficient.

� Enhanced end grain sealing qualities.

Induline ZW-502i
Water-based transparent
grain filling mid coat for
flow coating and dipping.
Helps penetrate difficult to
reach areas including end
grain sections.

Induline ZW-400
Water-based opaque grain
filling mid coat for spray 
application with exceptional
isolation against tannin
bleed on the majority of
difficult timber species

Induline ZW-425
Water-based opaque grain
filling mid coat for spray 
application with good 
isolation against tannin
bleed on a wide range of
timber species.
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Finishes
Induline finishing coats for 
optimum durability

Induline finishes provide durability, moisture control and a beautiful appearance to the timber they protect.  The high
quality raw materials used are a major factor.  Remmers use cross linking acrylic  binders that give the coating system
good early water resistance.
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Customer benefits in detail:
� A range of top coats offering solutions for electrostatic

airless, air assisted airless and conventional airless
spray equipment

� Excellent flow for optimum grain-filling and superb 
aesthetics

� High permanent elasticity for long lasting finishes
� Good blocking resistance
� Good early water resistance
� High vertical film hold
� Highly translucent stain finishes
� Excellent UV resistance

Induline DW-601 Aqua Stopp
Opaque, water-based mid and finish
coating for spray application with
excellent early water-resistance and
good wet film hold.

Induline LW-715E
Water-based translucent mid 
and finishing coating for spray 
application particularly suited to
electrostatic spray equipment.

Induline DW-691
Opaque water-based mid and finish
coating for spray application which
can be applied as a single layer 
finish coat.

Induline LW-700
Water-based translucent UV and
weather resistant high-build stain for
intermediate and finishing coats by
spray application.
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Remmers have developed specific coatings for entrance doors which are one of the show pieces of our home. These
finishes are touch and scratch resistant, highly durable and provide a beautiful finish for doors. Their performance is 
so good that it exceeds what was previously only possible with two component coatings.

Specialist finishes 
for entrance doors
Durable and hard wearing exterior stain and paint finishes
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Customer benefits in detail:
� Single component, uncomplicated and 

economical, removing the mixing errors, 
pot life limitations and wastage issues 
associated with two component products.

� Excellent flow for superb aesthetics.
� Resistance to hand creams which soften

and damage traditional exterior coatings.
� Available in the same colours and sheen

levels of other Remmers exterior products.
� The tough scratch resistant finish makes

these top coats particularly suitable for
plastic and wood plastic composite 
materials used on many door and window
components. 

Induline DW-625
Water-based opaque, single 
component, mid and finishing 
coat for entrance doors with an 
increased resistance to
scratches and hand creams.

Induline LW-725
Water-based translucent, single
component, mid and finishing 
coat for entrance doors with an
increased resistance to scratches
and hand creams.
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Ancillary products
Complementary ancillary products to complement
and provide a comprehensive solution

Coatings alone cannot satisfy all the requirements to protect high quality timber windows and doors. The most vulnerable
areas in any timber window or door are the joints.  If these are protected the chances of any coating system lasting for
many years are drastically improved.  Remmers UK provide three ancillary products that significantly improve the 
performance of the coating system.  These include a highly effective end grain sealer and a superb flexible joint sealer.
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Customer benefits in detail:
� End grain sealer stops moisture ingress on exposed

cut ends much better than the coating alone can
provide.

� Flexible joint sealer can fill small gaps where 
moisture would otherwise become trapped. 

� Equipment cleaners and fillers help complement
the Remmers offer. 

Induline Fast Filler 
Ready-to-use, solvent-free, opaque
acrylic filler for joinery.

Aqua RK-898
Cleaning concentrate for equipment
used with water-based coatings, in-
cluding spray pumps and flow 
coating machines.

Induline SW-910
Protective water-based sealer for
brush or roller application to vul-
nerable end grain surfaces after
primer or base stain application. 

Induline AF-920 
A premium quality acrylic filler
which is solvent- and plasticiser-
free for use in the construction of
wooden window and door joinery. 
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Care and maintenance
Keep your timber windows and doors looking good for decades

Even when great care is taken it is always possible to damage joinery during transport and installation.  During the life 
of timber windows and doors they require care and maintenance to make them last for many years.  Remmers offer a
comprehensive range of solutions for site repair and ongoing maintenance.
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Customer benefits in detail:
� Use the original spray coating by brush or

roller application and match the colour
and gloss using the Induline additives.

� Extend the life and revitalise the coated
surface with Remmers Care Sets for 
windows.

� Provide ongoing protection for decades 
to come with Remmers high performance
brush applied stain and paint finishes.

Aqua DL-65 Opaque PU
High quality opaque, 
water-based PU acrylic mid
coat and finishing paint.

Care Set for Windows
Set containing cleaner and
clear protective lacquer that
is applied by cloth.

Aqua DSL-55 Stain PU
Translucent, water-based,
medium- to high-build 
decorative woodstain with UV
blockers for increased weather
resistance.

Induline Mix & Go
A special set that contains
an additive that when
mixed with the respective
sprayable Induline 
topcoats, enables the 
resulting products to be of
a brushable quality.

Induline Perfect Finish
A special additive to add to
DW-625 and LW-725 to provide
a brushable quality finish. 
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Coatings for interior surfaces
High performance lacquers for interior 
timber furnishings.

Clear and opaque coatings for all interior furniture components.  Offering good abrasion and chemical resistance.
Available in various sheen levels including a very high gloss clear finish.  
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Customer benefits in detail:
� Single component lacquers exhibit the performance 

of two component alternatives.
� Excellent flow for superb aesthetics.
� Very good clarity for clear finishes.
� Resistance to chemicals, including hand creams which

soften and damage traditional interior coatings.
� Tough, scratch-resistant finishes in a range of sheen

levels. 

Aqua CL-440
Water-based opaque, single 
component, mid and finishing coat
for interior furniture.  Good abrasion
and chemical resistance.

Aqua 2HL-411/90
Water-based two component, 
transparent lacquer that achieves 
a very high gloss level.  Can be used
over clear and opaque Remmers 
interior water-borne lacquers to
achieve a gloss level only previously
achieved with two component 
solvent-borne alternatives.

Aqua PF-430
Water-based opaque, single 
component, primer and mid coat
particularly suited to priming MDF
materials used for interior furniture.
Good filling properties and easy 
to sand.

Aqua SL-418
Water-based transparent, single 
component, self-priming multiple 
layer lacquer for interior furniture.
Good abrasion and chemical 
resistance.
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Remmers have invested in a demonstration and training facility for their staff and customers containing the most up to date
application machinery.  Customers can visit us to improve their knowledge of what is possible when coating joinery and tim-
ber components.  Our partnerships with some of Europe’s leading machine manufacturers are already benefiting our cus-
tomers and our aim is to strengthen these relationships further over the coming years to provide a truly world-class service.

Technical competence centre 
for joinery coatings in 
Löningen, Germany
The future begins here
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Notes

More information
www.woodcoating.co.uk
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